
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Name: Colin Yang 
Year/Sport: Senior, Track  
What the coach said: "In Colin's four years 
on the track team, he's been one of the most 
versatile athletes we've had. Anything that 
requires speed - sprints, hurdles, long jump, 
triple jump, 4x100 relay, 4x400 relay - Colin has 
been there, scoring points for the team and 
keeping us near the top of the league.  And he 
can be tough, too.  In last week's MCAL 
championships, Colin was in the thick of the 300 
hurdle race when he clobbered the last hurdle, 
went down, rolled, literally crawled to the finish 
and still finished 6th, just enough to qualify for 
this week's NCS Redwood Empire meet.  If the 
team has a weakness in a particular event, Colin 
has been willing to do what he has to do to be 
competitive in that event.  He will be sorely 
missed when he moves on to college next year.“ 
–Coach Bob McLennan 
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Name: Orion Siu 
Year/Sport: Sophomore, Track 
What the coach said: "Orion is one of the 
hardest-working athletes on the team, and 
certainly the hardest-working sophomore.  Even 
at the end of the toughest workouts, Orion is 
looking to do more to improve himself, both on 
the track and in the weight room.  His work 
ethic serves as a model for the rest of the team 
and has made him a valuable member of the 
team in the 400, 4x400 relay and hurdles, even 
without an abundance of fast-twitch muscle 
fibers.  We expect Orion to be one of the team 
leaders for the next couple of years, carrying on 
the tradition of leading by example.” –Coach 
Bob McLennan 

 


